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Fiftieth
Mhe Mita Campus this month
puDlishes an eight-page special
edition in commemoration of its
'50th issue.Smce its maugura"on

t

in 1946, the Mita Campus, with

-b:tts laNrge eirculation abroad, has

gi{!.'tdone much for the promotion of
'

it."-

S

lll/
president
mawwwwtw

Ushioda Sends a Message to the Mita Campus S
It is a great pleasure that we can have

1..

with its fiftieth press history I have read

g.

through every issue of the Campus

understanding and goodwill between the Japanese generatien
and those of the world.
The Mita Campus maintains a
unique posltion among a few
student English-language newspapers in Japan. It comes out
regularly every month, while
others are pubhshed rather irregular!y. It also has been enjoying the widest eirculation not

•k

sion Jf our 50th pubhcation, the
Mita Campus features its history

"

its counterparts in our mother tongue
do not. In my view,'rhe achievement of
the Campus in this pomt is up to now
far from my expectation.

As eompared with editions of its intant

"

days, the Campus has been improved to

"

A+

grounds for improvement m this sphere

for me to say that the campus has now
some thmg of a students' newspaper.

Eb•

t'
t'

"

and get away from the stereotyped style
of the Japanese press, My suggestion for

Although the difference in the langu-

b:l

President

s,.

"
.:-

Koji Ushioda

s+l

tk

the Campus to attain this purpose is

ages used makes no drstinction in the
essential role of newspapers, the Cam-

&-

that it will be helpful for the Campus

""-

mg 'these two roles: to make the fresh
readers more familiar with newspapers

sion, I should like to add that the sincere

efforts of the members are the key element for the success in everything.

From WasedaGuardian

By Prof. Junesay-.Iddittie

To our earnest readers and a

number of alumni, who have
rendered us wholehearted cooperation to rnake this event possible, we dedicate this special edi-

tion and ask them to retain their

-i,p ;r: t,;yl za 's,t/i,,/ifi1,li,,

As editor of the Waseda Guar-

.i l."I:I'fi'f#,v.//i4'lt'i,, 'i.leL

dian, an English language student
paper at Waseda University, I am
very glad indeed to Iearn that eur

.. k.S .
,

l
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of Mita to see the fruibs of stu-

dies and other programs,

of Paradise Lost had onee acted as

The Festival was quite suceess-t

Latin secretary to Cromwell. His
appointment was due to the fact
that he was regarded as the best

ful on both days in spite ef bad
weather. (especially the slight
rain on Sunday) It was congratu-

Latm writer of England at that

lated too from the sky by the
of Aeronautics of Keio Univer-

airplane piloted by a member of

:,ngland stood m the sixteenth,

writer in his Pro Populo Anglia

forts in every direct'on, such as

cano Defensio (1651). In the

the social seienees, natural gc•i.
ence, music, fine arts, hobbies etc,
Therefore, the contents of the fete

college students, 1ittle aided fman-

To The Student Staff, [ehe Mita

cially by the University authori•ties and little supported morally
by the student body, to. carry on

to our sister publica,tion, The Mita

such a publication for some
iength of time. The best plan I
beheve is to make the paper mto

ties you must have eneountered
m the course of your work. And

Campus, our heartfelt congratula

cultivate the art of Engksh Writing and that more should be done

than is done at present to en-eourage them in the practice. I

make this proposal because the
Japan of today, as regaids verbal

communieations between nations,
is placed at great disadvantage.

members of Osaka Keio Alumni This drawback affeets our country

Society and President Ushioda.
esaka munieipa! authorities and

in many helds of international

the staff of Osaka Univeristy, who
helped Keio for the erection also

The epigraph of this new monument, made of marble, was writ-

attended the ceremony.

ten by Dr. Koizumi.

pretend to be a gentleman unless

l he knew how to speak and write
French, as is attested by the faet
that Lord Chesterfield begins the
series of his famous Letters To His

tions on its fiftieth issue.

It is with great pride in pointing

out that English language student

newspapers such as the Mita
have atta,ined an indemitable posi-

great oecasion will stimulate furNp

ther effort upon the Waseda
Guardian towards promoting
amicable relationship with our
fellow students abroad,

All Members of
The Waseda Guardian
seventeenth and eighteenth centuires. Let me cite three examples,

one from each eentury, showmg
what a position the English ton-

gue occupied m those days with

In the school buildings many
exhibitions, gifts of the efforts for

the past one year, were displayed

by each association. Various
kinds of exhibitions of such art as

pictures, Japanese penmanship,
the tea ceremony, stills of actors

have convinced you that for a

and actresses etc., with adequate

Japanese student to write English
is no breaeh of patriotism, nor a
shame to his honour.

background musie, played an imd
portant role in making the celeb.
ration a great suceess,

Help From Abroad To Goio-Kai
f

Mrs. J, G, Lacy, a reader of
"The Mita Campus" in the United

The reeent issue of "Mita Camd
pus" explains your new Gojo-Kai

States, offered financial aid to the

(Mutual Help Club). This is a

Gojo-Kai (Students' Mutual Help

very fine idea, and I hope it is

Society of Keio). She was in-

suceessful, To he!p them along

formed by the September issue of
the "Campus" about the establish-

a bit, would you please see that
the Åëlub receixres the enclosed

ment of this soÅëiety.

ten dollars.

For the purpose to assist its
activity, she sent ten dollars with
the following cordial letter to our

honorary President, Prof. Kiyoo-

ka. This warm hearted offering
was received with mueh grati-

first been ereeted in 1929, was
moved and offered for the pur-•
pose of the war in 1943, being

great grand daughter of Fuku-

pe.ade gg copper,

zawa,

to the Rer!nanencyL of hifi na!ionqJ

year old Miss Hisa Ukon, great-

deserved Keio's fame.

the language of Voltaire.

regard to its value as an instrument of international eommunicatude by the committee of the sotion. You know the story of Lord
ciety.
Baeon, best 1Åqnown among JapahThe Sollowing is the letter renese students of EnglJsh for his
ceived by the "Campus":
Essays, that he felt uncertam as

The unveilmg of the monument was performed by five-

sity. Keio Studenbs' Cultural Ornt
ganization League rnade great efd

af

disseminating news of interest

We earnestly hope that this

the Society for the Invebtigatien

Son with two epistles written in

Campus and the VVaseda Guardian Above examples I hope will

among the student populace.

lege students would do well to

Voltaire, no Englishman could

We aye indeed happy to extend

you may fmd of mterest: Enghsh
Writing and Japanese Students
It is my belief that Japanese col-

eighteenth century, the Age of

Campus:

May I take this opportunity to
say a few words on a theme which

This monument, whieh had

people, families and friends of
undergraduates, came to the Hill

tions, Japan now stands where

ing2'

participation of those who are
connected with Keio, including
Dr. Kiozumi, (ex-president) and

tive Comrnittee. Thousands of

status in the mtercourse of na-

tory of the ulliversity with a

born on November 4 with the

pieces of the Mita-Festival Execu-

courage, enterprise; for I know
from my own (bitter) experience
it is a hard job for a group of

large picture uf Fc,kuzawa on the
front page.

at the very spot where he was

The tape of the conventional
Mita-Festival was cut down in
November 13, under the aus.

quires in great measure initlatlve,

In respeet of her linguistic

so my message is: "Fight it on,
you guys, and keep the flag fly-

zawa's birth took place in Osaka

A Great Success

time. The publication of Defensio
Regia in 1649 by Salmasius, professor at Leyden, Holland, occasioned Milton's opportunity to put
in operation his powers as a Latin

iounder Fuku7avvdi s life and his-

rnonument m memory of Fukupt

tin volume of them, (bemgm the
universal language) may last as
long as books Iast." The author

#r.
Prof. Iddittie

tion among college publications.
Through our respective organizations we have been instr!umental
in bridging the two cultures of
the West and the East as well as

The Erection Ceremony of the

Mita-Festival

aetivities, economic and political,
intellectual and eultural.

a marketable ware. That will help
COMMEMORATIeN OF 9eTH

Monument of Fllkuzawa
lkected in Osaka

,

to be congratulated on the success you have so far achieved in
your venture, a venture that re-

ANNIVERSARY-The 6th issueyou financially. Many difficulwas the eight-page speeial eclition for the 90th armiversarv of
Keio's feundation, featuri g the

... prefix your name before

them, both in English and in Latm. ForIdo believe that the La-

publishmg a special number. It
is with feelings of sympathy,

?-L

y

mes to Lord Buckingham, he says:
'`

you a message of greetmgs on
the happy occasion. You ought

•V•".t

tmg the Enghsh and Latin volu-

-.".s .1,-

lriendship and appreeiation that
I welcome your invitation to send

. 'yge. g

Essays into IJatm; and in dedicat-

4 -i"

Editor of the Waseda Gua•rdian

mg to celebrate its 50th issue by

"S g,• .{ge"lÅía S3';'es{:xesit"

l

language, He had translated his

confrere The'Mita Campus is go-

goodwill ever more.

of

The Mgta Campus
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state of affairs of English langu-

age newspapers m our country.

Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka
Honorary President

to have an affiliation with students' papers of foreign universities. In eonclu-

pus ha sto display its speciahty in play-

in the English language and to mform

't

i'

I hope the Campus will find its

a considerable extent. It is very happy

A-

Congratu/ations

and circulation and the present

To put it otherwise, the Campus can
and shoutd take up the matters which

with much interest, though roughly.

Xts

i

overseas of what is going on in Keio.

in Keio a students' paper in English

. s"
&-

only mside Japan but also ali
over the world.
For commemoratmg the occa-

ww{"--,tl"l ""et-".,trt-tr.-pt"""+1 "tstw. ". tr..",es.e.:.,-. .*F. """",ts.""""".*"di,",",",","""",""""",l-",","*",",ts,l

Dear ProfeFsor Kiyooka,

Perhaps the club's progress
may be reported from time to
time in "The Mita Campus". 1
read every issue completely.
$ineerely,
I. D. Lacy (Mrs. J, G,
Lacy)
Fullerton, Cahf, U.S.A.

Editor's note: Thank you very
much for your kindness. The
check received has been forward.

ed So the "Gojo--Kai". ,
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denbsThNeyheMehl ISei}'eSceOnftlythaerr`i`vMeidtainCaJMapPaiint"'toOnstuOi;ebaetrie9ioPad a fOi'tUnate OPPOi'tUnity. ef holdinecr a gat}iering to hear the views and impressions of foreign stu- ir}

[s)he guests we invited were three Fulbright students; Mr. Edward Griffin of Columbia Univ., studying Modern Political History of Japan; NIr. Harry Haroo- l
of the Univ. of Mich., investigating about the Samurai cEsss; Mr. Jarnes Soukup, also of the Univ. of Mich., studying Political Science, and a French l
tunian

student Mr. Serge Dodat, from Sorbonne Univ., who was also kind enough to attend. From the "Mita Campus," twelve members attended. :'
"We are very grateful for their kind-hearted co-operation shown towa,rds us, and our thankfulness cannot be expressed fully. :.
As our purpose was to intr)duce the foreign students' views, we ommittecl our opimons as mueh as possible and mainly asked questions. The talks on l
our side will be ]ust shown as "Campus," and talks by foreign students are abbreviated by th?ir last name mitials-S is for Mr. Soukup, G. is for Mr. GriMn, I
H. is for Mr. Harootuman, and D. is for Mr. Dodat. We regret that Mr, Dodat had to leave our meetm.cr before it was over, and also that Miss Mieko Taki- l
-i------ ----- ---it-------- --- ---l------- -l-te--------- ------------t------iet---t-----F---- - --i-------- ------t---- ------I---- ------i----i----- -----i-------t--l----e------- -I--t----l----------i----- ------- ---si-t--------------l----l--e----

"Reconstruction " lmpresses eeme. . .
Campus: Let's begm with askmg
about the first impressions you
receivecl,

H: At the pomt of gathermg my

Campus: Is there any great dif-

ing to walk the streets, and see

l the everyday hfe of the Japa-

movements on pohtical problems in the US.7
'

work.

H: It is not so active in the U.S.
as in Japan, though in the Univ.

of Mich., there are young Re-

(Society for Democratic Action)

upon attendmg leetures and
more emphasis m hbrary study

pan m America, but I wasn't
aware of the extent of the
bombmg of Japan. I was impressed by the Japanese students' trentendous desire to
learn about the westem world
and their knowledge of the

there.

and personal relationship with

Campus: By the way, do you

professors The graduate stu-

thmk Japan is understood by
students or people of Americe?
S: The majomty of the U.S people
don't always study Japan. But
they are aware of some of the
trade problems. Some Republi-

d.ents' privileges are greater in

the U.S. They can enter the
hbrary and borrow books freely.
G: I don't know too well because
I am not acquainted with Japa-

nese students yet, but ! thmk

West. -

thmg, High moral sense and
gamblmg are two contrasting

they are very mueh alike I

things, but I fee! that in the

am treated 1ike a guest or a
visitor, and m America I was
just another student, so it

motives of the U.S.- are for the

stud!ous m the same degree.

tradition. . ."

language and its literature. I

.q.uppose Japanese 1iterature is

not interesting to the foreign
people. It's so in Franee and

there are very few who study
it. That's why Japanese literature is isolated.

H: Sinee the far east is becoming
to play an mipoTtant role in m-ternational affairs I think it is
basic to study this area.

Campus: What was your rnotive for choosmg Keio?
H: I knew there were many good

rnura of Economie History.
Campus: Did you read hirn?

H: Yes, I am acquamted w!th
some of his work.
Campus: How long did you study

Japanese?
H: For about four years and a

half. I have read Japanese
books on Japanese History and
Civilization,

Cttmpus: Mr Dodat, how long
have you been studying Japanese?
P. For two years.

members in the faculty of His-

Campus: How did you study it?

tory, I apphed for both Keio
and Todai. Fortunately, I was

D. I studjed it by myself, as there

zs no sehool to mstruct Japa-

sent here. The faculty of Eeo•nomic History is, I thmk, superior to Å}hose of any other Japa-

nese m France. I arrived in
Japan three months ago and

nese universities. I came here
to write my doctoral disserta-

everywhere.

tion on Modern Japanese History.

S: I knew about Kelo's tradltion,

after that I can study Japanese

"Studients' spirits are

somewhat similar, . ."

its wonderfu1 reputation, and
that ir was 1!beral and had many
international contacts. Also, I

am espeeially interested m far

eastern government and about
Japanese governm.ent arLd pohtics, and thought Keio would be
an excellent place in which to

Campus: How did you feel when
you attended the lectures for

Not all U,S. students are eoncerned exclusively with the so
called "praeticaY' studies as

you might thmk m Japan Many
a

Cair.pas: What about Japanese

ness admimstration But on
the whole, everyone can get a
]ob.

have the same ideahstic views.

G: It is a httle bit harder d'or

They are courteous College

ica Girls have some disad-

pan than m the U.S,
Campas: How is the co-education
in the U.S.?
G: It is quite all right We have
to know girls sooner or later.
So it is a nice th]ng to know
them whi}e we are young; then

Campus: Tbere is a tendency that
some students capable of teach-

in America, some students

pus: What is your impres-

lectuals must come down and
work with the average peopie

employment conscious as in Ja--

pan, but some are very con-

G: A Japanese Prof., Tatsuji Ta-

edueation is necessary for a

keuchi, iri Columbia tDld me
about a good prof. of Modern

phone, but I thmk I will be able
to understancl gradually,

good job. Therefore, a sizeable

number go to college beeause a
i degree helps them to get ]obs.

seems inte!'est.e.d and conseien-

pai;.ison with France. in "'7rance,

tious. There is a gioup-feel-

there are too many activities

ing.

oÅí communisl, students. In ad-•

speelfically.

nese students want a safe
white-eollar jobs. The mtel-

scious ot the problem. College
students realize that a college

to study the universal manhood
suffrage movernent undi2r him,

ception towards !ife is sometimes different. Many Japa-•

comparmg with other ]obs. In

important than earning money.
Campus: How is the students' attitude for employment?
S: In general, they are not so
i

S: The West and the East eon-

cause professors are under-paid

standard eE living, but we rea1ize there are other thmgs more

D: Keio students don't seem to

be considered.

govtrnment or busmess post, or

the U.S,?

sions of Keio students, Mr. Dodat?

have any political colors m com-

g:gs-"s.io,".,.E:l..`"sg.g,•,.a.'d.tllS,

mg have to leave school be-

S: In Amenca a professor's pay
is not high. We want a certam

students.

labor problems. Everybody

blem m Japan?
H: It depends on economy. The

sitzes is so great that all who
graduate cannot be satisfied in
the jobs they find,

but thmgs should improve in

think it waste of time to have
fun with girls while they are

s :I am attending a leetuce on

tions for ou]' employment pro-

getting ]obs.

the future.

after we get mto society. Even

mura of Keio. and so ! wanted

Campus: Da you have any solu-

Campus: The number of univer--

cult to hear through a miero--

Political History, Prof. Naka-

graduate study Most girls go
for general culture, and some
oÅí them wacnt to teach after
graduatmg.

vantage beeause of their sex in
S: Now, the openings for profes-sors are searce at the moment,

we won't have any troubles m
lceepmg company with girls

i"k-.rte"

-

girls to .ctet Jobs, c-ven m AmEsr-

basebrail :,s more popular in Ja--

ee&

versities, but hard to stay there.

engmeering facalty and busit

somewhat similar, and they

Ca'm"

to stay there. On the contrary,
it ls easy to enter State uni-

hear about employment of stu-clents in the US
H: It is especially good in the

for improvmg their minds

ferenee. Students' spirits are

plicants amounts to at least two

do.

Campus: Next, we would zlke to

study thmgs that will he of use

students' temper?
S: I haven't noticed too much dif-

G: At some promment universities
]ike Yale, the number of ap--

just as bad for the victims of
the Bikini Case as the Japanese

had to sit in the back and it was
hard to hear, lt was also diffi--

study these things further.

average.

"Employmentin the U.S. . ."

the first time?

G: I have attended a lecture en
Modern Japanese Political History, but it was so erowded I

s

must have no less than aB

U.S, is generally sorry and feeis

Arnericans hke to be liked. The

son Japanese students are

iCampus Did you know about

Keio m the U.S.?
pm; Yes, through Teading and
Campus: What was your motive through famous persons.
tCampus: Fukuzawa?
for wanting to study in Japan?
lH: y- es and prof Kanetaro NoD:I came to study the Japanese
'

pu

you don't have a B average,
you must take exams, On entering a graduate school you

times the number of those who
are to be admitted. !t is hard
to enter private unlverslties
Iike Yale, but relatively easy

benifit of other people too.

would be difterent for this rea-

"I knew Keio's

high school, you can enter almost any college you wish. If

e

the anti-Ameriean feehng
among some Japanese?
S: Anti-Amemcan feelmg is toward Amenca's policy,.rather
than towards its people, The

S: I see m Japan many signs of
'a hrm moral foundation but
pachinko is a sign of another

will emerge victorious.

the same m the US.?

Campus: What do you thmk about

everyvLThere.

feelings, and it is very interest-

naore diMcult in Japan. Is it
H: No, we can usually enter aySuniversity -e please from high "
school. But it is diMcult to

can and most Demoerates are

fme bLuldmgs in Tokyo, but
are not some unneeessary for
the people? For example the
paehmko houses can be seen

end Japan's h!gh moral sense

'

trymg to lo" er tariffs and seem
to be aware of Japan's problems
as Å}ar as trade is concerned.

Ca,mpus; Indeed, there are many

even walking the streets. This
time too, I stilZ have the same

ul[niversity. . ."

pubhcan and young Democrat graduate frcLm it.
S: If you have a B average in
groups, We also have a SDA

be rnore hke European unwersities. Less emphasis is placed

grateful. I s'Ludied much of Ja-

incident, and it was interesting,

Campus: Nowadays, competition
in entrance exams has become

Campus: How is the student

S: The universities here seem to

to me. Lots of help has been
given and foT this ! am very

fore, it was almost mysterious.
Xt was a dark seeret to us. It
was fasematmg to see each httle

agamst communism.

hfe. Amenean schools seem

same as Mr, Harootunian. I

terestmg as it could be. Be-

and that of Japan?

more disciplmed, that is more
emphasis is placed on course

appreciate the courtesy shown

eonstruction and the moderm-

"To enter a U.S.

some differences in the student

your impresslons?
S: My impressions are mueh the

2ation impressed me the most.
Campus: Mr. Ctriffin?
G: I was impressed with Japan's
ability to reconstruct. I first
came to Japan in 1946, and knew
Japan only as the enemy eountry for four years This tim.e,
it was very mueh like 1 expeeted. It was as excitmg and in-

dltlon, many communlstlc stu-.
aient boides are organized. But
the ma]ority of the students are

H: Basically no, but there are

nese

Campus: Mr Dodat?.
D: Bon.

Campus: Mr. Soukup, what are

eirsk impression, it is very diffieult for me but, the rapid re-

ference between the 1ife of
Ameriean university students

i

and must be willing to soil their

hands in the effort to improve
the 1ivmg standard. ThaVs what
makes a count]'y great.

Campus: Do you think any improvements should be made inrc
Keio?

H: Keio is very very informal,
more informal than most American universities, It is very
eomfortable for us to live a
sehool hfe

Camps: We would like to ask
more, but time does not permit
us to continue, so, let us close

our meetmg at this point. We

grouncl, and an mereasmg num-

are very thankful for you partieipatiDn m making this meet-•
ing suceessful, Thank you very

ber Qt students are interested m:

much.

But there are many who go to

receive a general culc.-ral baelg-•
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vEditor's
note: i
} Miss Mann carne to Keio as a

,tr

by the Fulbright dommission, i
She is leeturing on "Arnerican i

x z.

herself to polities to such an
extent. And we a!so found that

'li.u'it.e:yive,

l.X.CS•x,,".ttL:e.t" ".-"'

"te

`'rokyo always looks as thoughi

Dr. Nostrand came to Keio with

ean and served as associate chair-

an introduction from Mr. D.

true that the UN. can not fulM its function due to the cold

sity of California, after his retn'e-

war and that xve are unlikely to
have an alternative in the nea!'

Brown, President of the Umver-

mittee.

system in the United States.
Ameriean music when I arrived
at Yokohama. I expected muchI3 ) There are much more women -About communism:l

more westernized than I thought."

-Her course of study'-

4) There seems to be more association between facuity and

She completed A. B. and M. A.
course in political science at West
'glirginia University and Ph. D. at
-..the University of North Carolina.

siudents in the United States.

-About Keio.-

"I know that Keio is one of the

She was fu11-time assistant-prosity, teaching s`Ludents since 1947

most famous universities m Japan, but there are not so many

exeept last year, which she spent

people who know it in the LTnit-•

in Washington in order to study
the Congress.

came te Japan as soldiers, our

fessor at West Virgmia Univerr

ig

m Ameriean universities, because
most of the universities in the
United States are co-edueational.

ed States. Except those who

1

that anyone who starts a war is

insane, m other words a third
war won't settle any question. In

ested in communism because
their country is easy to be in-

The first question of the Cam-•

this sense I am optimistic and

pus was how he feels about his

hopeful...You asked me what

vaded by the communists on stay here. Dr. Van Nostrand

] think of the Asian nationalism
m this connection," he contmued,

said, "Japan is not new to me,
for I visited her for the first

account of its geographical con-d!tion?"

time in 1909 as a toumst, and my
second stay was from 1952 to 1953
as a teaeher of the University of
California Extension. !p- 1909 I

Answer; "Yes, I know that. But
American students are also in-ny
terested in it, beeause in case
of any invasion, it is they who
may have to defend Asia against

stayed in Japan for about six

communism. They have already weeks, from Aprii till June. As

fought it in Korea."

s ASia.
about

-What she intends to do here-

There are two things;

'`

" 1) Japan is one of the most important nations in the world, and
I want to know about her tradi-•

University is that it was recom-t

Commission. I feel fortunate to

futuie. But one thin.ct i's certain

lization."

nese students are much inter-

people are not so well informed

mended to me by the Fulbright

ment a Å}'ew months ago. He is
now lectumng on "Western Civi-

Question; `'Don't you think Japa-

-The reason why she came to
Japan:-

The reason why I came to Keio

ern powers to ag]'ee to what the
Eastern powers would 1ike. It is

Eclitoi's note:

publican State Exeautive Cor.n-

reason is because of the dormitory

such things. Dr. Van Nostrand
said, "It is diMcult for the West-

Miss l)tTann herself was a Republi••

man of the West Virginia Re-

Miss IYIann

S`.i,W.edre,.r"ilhti-dhO."r'b.i.dW",Sl.S,"i:5i

theme to his view en mternational problem, in an attempt to have
an American historian's view on

Dr. Van Nostrand

respect to know that she devoted
...

Government."

The interviewers turned the

va eei':ss

swered without any hesitation,
and we were surprised and felt

Fulbright professor recommended

-First impression of Japan'-

tmonths ago.
". tS'} :L`gu .i

"My hobby is politics," she an-

t"td

ibefore my retirement four

.I"g"iL"ll',.l"'/,i`S.""l""-' i :i .

-Her hebby.-

RxYt e

kimono, but found Japan was

imie rather than eultural angle.
II had lectured on these themes
Iat the university of california,

l,i••lt,,l,ISeegl•,.III.i,.-,tTS.Jlii.,I"ghsls..i.:".,

compared with the past face of
Jepan in 1909,Ican see aremarkable change. For instance, Japa-

after in Japan;-

nese people enjoy'now western-

"WhatIwant to do is to convey

my students the feelmg how

music, say, symphony which

"I think it is an element that
bothers world peace, though it
was started as a blessing and it

must be turnd Lnto something
else. Into what? Internationism? 1"otalitalianism? I don't
know." He stressed, however,
that he is hopeful in these mat-t
ters.

The final question was about
the so-Nealled H-bomb hysteria.

"Do you think it a hysteria?"

democracy operates m the United

they did not have in the days of
my first visit. But the courtesy

IDr. Van Nostrand hesitated, apparently knowing the reporter's

implication in usxog the word

tion, thinkmg, custom. At the

teach in such an outstanding uni-

same time, I felt that the United
States, because of its major role
in international politics, needed
interpreting to this country."
" 2) The seeond reason is that I

States and the spirit of democracy.

versity.

'and kind-ness I haa in 1909 stili

AndI would like to go to every

remains unchanged ..I don't
`hysteria.' `'I think it natural for
blame those Japanese who are the Japanese to be emotional on
defiant to rush mto crowded
such an occasion. Sympathy is

`The girls in Keio wear clothes
similar in style to those of uni-

versities in our eountry. Their
styles are tasteful, but I ,thmk

like to travel."

their skirts are a little longer.
The greatest differenee is m the

-The difference between Amer--

part of Japan and talk to ps
many people as possible to know
their habits and feelmgs."

trains for their loss of the past

-What she hopes to the stu-

courtesy, bccause we are doing

dents:-

the gncme in the United States."

an emotion. But it is very regrettab!e that neither Jft.panese

nor Amerieans have Lhe full
knowledge of this terrible fact."

shoes."

"I hope I can beeome acquainted

Asked about his major, this old

with many students, exchange

historian explai!Led, "What I

ideas and view points, and

majored ln is ancient history of

2) They have much more social

-Sightseeing:I went to Kyoto and Nara last
week, and I am going to Nikko

develop a little better understand--

Greece, Rome and Spain. My problem should be taken up Åíram

life than Japanese students. One

this afteinoon."

mg each other." ,

study is pursued from the econo-

iean and Japanese universities:1) American students do not wear
urtiforms.

'`

He finally added that he agrees

with the opinion that H•-bomb
the standpoint of ]humanity.
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1

"WHOARE READERS OF CAMPUS?"
MITACAMPUS
BACKOVERTHE
AGLANCE
k

Many Prominent Figures In Japan &
Abroad Included
By K. Mita, Associate Editor

By S. Hasui, Editor-in-Chief

mer vacation. KESS members Change by Lecturer Nishioka of

The eight•-year-old history of

then decided to go to the Ginza
Street, in order to sell the paper.

the Mita Campus, which this

To rnake the circulation as large

month celebrates the occasion of

as possible, they sohc!ted an-

its 50th issue, will be roughly

summarized below through the

nouncement in the leading news--

papers and the radio. The news
was thus publieized throughout

interviews with the two former
editors-in-chief. This may be

Tokyo. The boys (there were

too sketehy to be called history

that time) calling to the passing

but I anyhow picked up the most
impressive incidents throughout

Keio boys and GI's to buy the

the history of the Mita Campus.
The idea of starting an English-

ao girls then) stood in front of

the Hatton Buildmg (PX at
papers. Suxprisingly enough, almost all the 20eO copies of the
first issue were sold out in three
days!

language paper in Keio first
For the title of tlie paper, two
fiushed upon Susumu Ohya when proposals were made, the Keio
5,
.-'

'f'
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)tr
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He and his intimate friend Horie

also a member of ' KESS, joined
together and asked the help of
Prof. Kiyooka in publishing an
English paper by students' own

hands. Owing to the whoiehearted support of Mr. Shinichi

bun (a Keio vernacular paper,

;t 't '

kv"s
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idea of Ohya was taken by the
margin of only one vote by the
poll of all the KESS members.

hoped for the development of
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tions.

The first issue came into being
on August 15, 1946 just one year

after tihe end of the war when

Malaya 1 (Univ. of IM[alaya),
Mexico 1 (Universidad NacionaF
de Mexico), Switzerland 1 (Uni-

e

front-page of the special number
1 (Univ. of Ceylon), Scotland 1
issued in May, 1951 featuring the
(Glasgow Univ.), Canada 2 ÅqUnit Keiod-Waseda baseball games.

Waseda Guard!an 1934 July

Aoyama Trojan

1950 Aprtl
1952

Rikkyo Echo

Numbers already

Published

published
over 100
25

in Spring, Autumn

ESS organ
21

Not clear

Irregularly
Four times a year,

ESS oigan

Sophia Gazette

1952

10

Five times a year,

Mita Campus

1946 August

50

Monthly

As you see on above table, the

themselves. "It was by this spirit

Waseda guardian is the oldest
English paper m this field It was
established in July of 1934 when

PERIODICAL IN ENGLISH".

the lst-Japan-U.S. student conÅíerence was held. Though it is

Although there was printed under
the subtitle "Keio English Speaking Society", this practice was

Johrts Hopkins Univ., Dartrnouth
Univ., Univ. of Chicago, Univ. ot
Detroit, Unisr. of Colorado, Univ.

August. Meiji Bulletin and Rikkyo Echo are not independent societies but ESS organs and pub-

California and other famous uni•-

editorial articles while in others

York Univ., Mr. Wong Lin Ken,

the form of newspapers are not

History Dept. of Univ, of Malaya,

established clearly.

1?
's

6tvts. -"-"xx"k tktsk,v "."--li9 tl .s;I T W".-M}Llth3'9i" .:... $.tKvr.."t'

"`t ll

paper, but the then staff refused

t/•,1•/fii.,L[trg,tff.".,k,/kJ",le,/:•/rtY,lt;vg",,:za•'ltk,I2/).,,/r;.,.4tXtl,.,//.}rLie..t,:'1/

.:,

leirc"

..#.""ve

ewll//'ac"'"ew"ny'1it"'SXii'er"Bgg",X'g

of the 9-point which had been
used until 30th issue. This gave

logy, Harry A. Carman, Dean of

No. 31 special edition it seems to

Univ., Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

have become the great stepping

Mr. A. H. Edens, President ef

stone of the Campus.

Duke Univ., Prof. Merle Fainsad,

Dept. of Government, Harvard
time was Miss Samejima. She Univ., Mr. John D. Rockefeller
The editor-in-chief at this

was the first woman editor, although there were a few co--ed

members before. There used to
be the women's department in the
their voices frequently appeared
en the paper, but it was aholish-

should be equal in the activjties.
OXFORD RUGBY TEAM PLAYS

"'ITH KEIO-The 34th issue sensationally reported the Oxford-

Keio Rugby match putting two
pictures on the Åíront page.

a very nice reputation. The
circulation was further extended

to abroad includmg the United
Prof. Hiramatsu of Liaison Department (now the Jnternat!onal
Dept.) started the praetice of
sending the copies of the Mita
Campus to the hbraries and uni-

, Brekke,

III Mr. Tor--Leif Presi-

dent, National Union of Norweig:an Student, Miss Jyotiprova Dasts

gupta of India, Mr. Ernest C.
Calwell, President of Univ. of
Chicago, Dr, Charles W, David,
Dr. Joseph S. Carrol, Stanford

ed by Miss Samejima on the Univ., Mr. Alan D. Smith, former
ground that man and woman Fulbrighter in Keio, Mrs. David

In !947 Ohya attended the

to some foreigners and obtained

Dr. Selman A. Waksmanfi Rutgersi
Univ., Prof. Paul A. Samuelson,
Masaehusetts Institute of Techno-

Columbia College, Columbia

unrestrained by any as its sub-

a result the Campus came to be

Dr. James T. Watkins, Dept. of

cent issues are all taking after

Campus at the early times and

known to all the universities and

terrupted by the fiurried pohce.
From the lst issue to the 12th,

the Campus was a tabloid. After
that it eame to be printed ih the

general newspaper size of two
pages. But a tabloid forrn was
revived by the No. 31 issue, a

In 1951, when Ambassador

Murphy visited Keio, the Mita
Campus unfortunately wa$ already in the press. Then the

siderable extent successfuL Mem-

al from the 10tlit issue and the

bers of the Campus worked to-

of them give us suggestions,
criticisms and financial assistan.-

Campus staff managed to report

ces from time to time, to which

the news quickly in an extra

we are most gratEful.

edition, which was the frsF and
the only attempt at an extra and

to libraries, press companies, in-

has not bee"n repeated since.

Onee Prof. Kiyooka received a
letter from the editor of the New

IYork Times, Mr. Arth'ur Sulzlberger, speaking highly of the
speeial number featuring tradivei sities abroad.
BaseballIaehievement of the Mita Campus,
tional Waseda-Keio
The praise by the editor of the
Until about the 10th issue, the
Series. This attempt was quite
Mita Campus was only the collecleading American newspapcr was
fresh for the Campus, but it
quite surprising and brought a
tion of Enghsh compositions, b
utIseemed
that this was to a conwith the establishnent of editori•-

M. Little, Mr. Malcolm F. Reed,
Mr. F. L. Watkins, Mr. Marvin L.
Regers and others persons. Some

rapture of joy to all the members

Trre Mita Campus is also sent

Carnegie Institute of Technology,

the Japanese Government Overseas, Agenc};, American Council"

on Education, Art News (New
York), Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Shaw Publishing
Company, Servico Gr5fico (Rio de

Janeiro), Time International,
UNESCO Library (ParisÅr, World

gether for the publication of 8-

page issue which contained the

may be roughly classified as, 1)

Book Cornpany (New York),
William L. Honnold Library

paign of getting readers had to

unpreeedented artiÅëles, for in-

the time of pioneering (1946-

(Calif.), World Student News

be started immediately to pay
back the expenses. But unfor-

paper.
The 5th and the 10th issues in-d

stance, the mterview with the

1950), 2) the pemod of estabhshing foundations (1951-1952), and

Press Universitaires de France,

tunately the students were not on
the eampus as it was during sum-

troduced the Seven Hundred

issue adopted 8-point printing

3) the years of deve!opment

Harvard Alumni Directory, The

Year Periodic Theory on Climatic

type for the first time instead

(1953-1954)

Voice of Youth" column from

Keio and Waseda nmes. This

?

stitutes and so on. Among these

the 11th, it carne to show the
tormal appearanee of a news-

`'

,

are; TheRockefellerFoundation,

and encouraged them very much.
The history of the Mita Campus

our country was still in the midst
of chaos. Now that first eclition
had come out, the desperate cam•-

{

Edwin F. Wigglesworth, New

newspaper. Seeing that the re-

Campus has been quite free and
title shows.

the Mita Campus is sent are; Dr.

Politieal Seience, Stanford Univ.,

the Campus some quality of
{,h

.2r,ea.aE'4'ert/.#l-i.".x,-,k•tttts,l;1ir',i'ii.lil-.mundsi•-MilS.tltpa.(l/:/k.S/g,lt•is•ss-:t'},l•,,V,ge/'i,

pus to al! the delegates, and as

Among the individuals to whom

of its financial diMeulties. In

remptations from the Mita Shim-

America-Japan Student Conference, where he showed the Cam-

s
of Southern California,
Indiana
Univ., Columbia Univ., Univ. of

newspaper in dealing the campus
and foreign news or publishing

`• s,•."ts ,t :ptc,{k({,s ?;stx} pt $. Itsw..s{",.t$t':'ggee :s"

paper m spite of all the foreseeable financial difficulties. It is
by virtue of this retusal that the

vania, Univ. of Illinois, Univ. of
Arizona, Univ. of North Carolina,

is issued every month except
January, February, M'krch and

Mita Campus is the only real

1

these offers to stay an indep

,

erally issued every month because

mauguration, the Campus met
ties Both wanted the Campus

Among the 7e universities in
the United States are; Univ, of
Michigan, Standford Univ., New
Yonk Univ., Yale Univ., Univ. of
Virginia, West Virginia Univ.,
Ohio Univ., Univ. of Piksburgh,
Harvard Univ., Univ. ef Pensyl-

hshed by ESS members. The versities.

monthly, in practice it is not gen-

issue. This shows that the Mita

,f KESS.
In the very ear}y times after

Univ.), Pakistan 1 (Univ. of the
Ponjab).

Monthly

aims to be an English periodical
ol the students, written by the

students, and for the students

-)

versit6 Laval and Dalhouse

Inaugurated
in

1940 Nov.

.

'

Mita Campus, on the contrary,

States and European countries as
BIRTH OF ANEWSPAPERAbove is the initial issue of the
Mita Canipus datedAugust 15,
1946. The lst issue was far from
being a newspaper as it was
only
a collection of
English composi-

ister Hospitai Medical School),

Student Englis h-Language Newspapers
in Japan

MeiJi Bulletin

'

Univ. of London and Westmin-

SPECIAL EDITION FOR KEIOversita de Neuchatel), New ZeaI WASEDA SERIES-This is the land 1 (Auckland Univ.), Ceylon

KGio but the interview was in-d

epinions found in that paper. Our

Lo become their resn. eetive

tt

)ss"
vLk-

;tts

thought of the private colleges.
He replied to the effect that he

mg to the reader stated "The

titiled "THE STUDENTS OiATN

been sent and will be sent here.
after monthly is about 80-U.S.A.
7e (includmg colleges), England
4 (Oxford Univ., Cambridge Univ,,

Lit :`. S' "-S C
e..if ks• if 'S

proached him for an interview
and asked the emperor what he

that the Mita Campus was sub-

to which the Mita Campus has

i"

VUv
L ir.St
.tt. ts.. :.l.r A"'

bun and the umversity authon-

h LK F-? ]L )v " N")v"++ .

.."

it

e"s
.s
}Lt

,r,.ss•tl•1•
ss"`";S'gi,/;iX,/i.,//llti//S/F".i.S..,.i...`"its

honor of the presence of the
Emperor in the commemoration
ceremony. On his way back a

i•iiilitll,ills,g•xliiii,s!,\•x,il,itg•k,",/-"i,,til,lk!-g,3,i•il,gi•ii'lr'

would get by sellmg the eopies.

l,""'.t"

V" Fx".L h.

i: S's 1 )t

Keio's foundation, Keio had the

Campus was separated from the these days, it publishes once in
KESS and came to be an inde- two months The ]IY[ita Campus
East), members of KESS some- pendent soeiety, as the pubhcahow persuaded the Nippon Times,
tion of newspaper is essentially
in whieh Hasegawa is a staff
mcompatible v,'ith the activities

would be paid from what they

,e"

ttt L"" t"tH Z""t t

the oldest student paper in the

writer, to print the first issues
on the condition that the expenses

The number of the universities
..l v,x",'-. :t .L...

x

l ks.h "S +ha

Hasegawa who is our alumnus abolished in 1947 from the 4th

and founder of the IY[ita Shim-

:ÅrFi sh"h t.: SS

On the 90th anniversary of

mg published as Japan's first col-

at Waseda University. Ohya was
the ehairrnan of Keio English
Speaking Society at that time.

ties, or institutions "re the
readers of the Mita Campus.

'g : ': f:

.//f';./"i"rj'i;.f

ttt "h tL; aS

Japanese newspapers sensationaliy took up the Nishioka Theory.

iegiate periodical m English. In

the occasion of the English

our further developmen! to know
what kind of persons, universi.

.t;':.tV',tp'L

i, /I' il •i•

throu.ash the Mita Campus that

VJaseda Guardian is already be-

Speaking Society Conference held

l'

.

,,F"

and the latter which was an

selves; those of the professors
and notable persons are the only

occasion, it will be suggestive for

År,f .S ,.J )

t/}•i.i,rll,?"lii

pt V .:. :

he saw the Waseda Guardian on

especially through the United
States. And in this monumental
S".l,f..ti"ts}L/t.

E,-.rt ".s

.. ;t L

`

eirculated throughout the world,

1' ,1.kcr. •lt' l:

- "eh

it, however, there are not any
opinions of the students them-

The Mita Campus is widely

tTtn3Åq/frcrkkp)inA. ,

Si"i.tJ.iH'.:t:.."gl/:tt'

member of the Mita Campus ap--

Mr. Ohya, founder
of the Mita Campus

.vaN":

:.ny."t'.n.g....

.."•

respondenee between the two
scholars began. It was after
Nishioka beeame world-famous

In the first issue, Ohya speak"; t+

,;'l:i"'

1S: LS ; ;.U t- ).kr))xt-"ce"eg.ditl t. "l h

same theory, and an intimate cor-t

vampus and the IM[ita Campus,

lt' tJ

,/ix...//"

L tr Vt+ t- ELt L -tl -"t - t -tE Vr liSt
"IXSffIPI}KStttKEIg•WgS{fiA
ss#ms wwg$

Yale University who had the

,"

-t

/;..."

'Åqeio University. These issues
laappened to come into the hands
of the late Prof. Huntmgton of

(Czechoslovakia), Girls Sceuts 77,

(Cot t'nued eo Page 5)
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(New York), The Interavia Review (Switzerland), Editorial

CONGRATULATIONS
FROMREAiDERSON'50TH ISSUE

OMce of the Daily California, The

Mr. AIan D. Smieh

Mr. MaEcelm F. Reed

Mr. A. C. F. Westphae

4 Former Fulbright
A Student at Keio

Secretary of Japanese
Scholarship Foundation
It has been my great pleasure

on Foreign Affairs, House of

edition of the Mita Campus marks

to be a regular reader of [IIhe Mita

The publieation of the 50th

Campus during the past several
years. The 50th issue of pub!iea--

to you my congratulations on

the courage that inspired the

tion will indeed be a memorable
occasion, and the members ofthe
student body and the faeulty of
your great University who have

the occasion of the 50th issue of

tulated! During the time it has

excellent. My inabihty to express

fice. The enthusiastic and dihg-

been my privilege to read your

m Japanese my appreetation for

have taken place in Japan, strik--

reflection on my former teaeher
and good friend, Eiichi Kiyooka.

The professional nature of the
format, news stories and especial"ly the editorial page represents a

pt knowledge of journalism of which
the stafi inay be proud. No eritieism can be justifiably directed

toward the Mita Campus and ibs
evident policy of brmging student
opinion on major local and world
issues to the attention of its m-

ternational audience. Together
with this objective, the editors
place emphasis upon the inter-national aetivities of Keio University, its faeulty and students.

established, has become a functioning part of the University's
1;•fe and thus is prepared tD iiLove

forward into new paths.
z'The Mita Campus is one of the
most important ties between Keio

and its many English--speakmg
friends both in Japan and abroad.
For this reason,1 feel that greater

sity, includmg the ma]or divi--

sions, the ]Mkta and Hiyoshi
campuses. Many readers, unable
to share the news m the Univer-

sity's Japanese language newspapers, would probably appreciate
a view into "on the campus"` aetivities at Keio.

Student's Day, whieh attracted
me to the campus last year, displayed the variety of aet!vities
available for student partieipation

pt Mita. These are important as-•
pects of the eollegiate education-

al process and therefore deserve
greater attention. I believe the
readers would weleome this fur-ther insight into Japanese university 1ife.

On the international level, the

Mita Campus has an opportunity
to serve the cause of greater
understanding. With the inter-#
national nature of the English
language today, this paper can
function as a kind of link between student bodies of liberal
arts universities in many eount.
ries. Student newspapers play a
responsible role within the demo-

cratie process - expression of
opinion. I feel that the editors
seinight investigate the ways and
means of exchanging articles with

student newspapers abroad. Al-

ready the Mita Campus is !n
contact with various American
college papers. Here may be an
opportunity to introduce what
could be a new and worthwhi!e
idea in international student
joumalism.
The Mita Campus deserves both
hearty congratulations and con•tinued encouragement. The future will bring adclitio-nal; growth

was a generous and enthusiastic
guide when I visited Keio Uni-

past have helped inake The Mita

Campus what iu is today will

to generations of American
edu- l
some splendid

those whose efforts in the

I am honored that you should
want me to wmte something for

your 50th anniversary issue.

Christian Science Momtor (Boston), Dept. of Comrnerce (Washington) and others,

Of course, there are many
readers of the Mita Campus in

There are so many things ior a

Japan. Among thLe foreigners in
Japan to whom the paper is sent

student to Iearn these days when

are; the U.S. Arnbassador Mr.

the whole world is liaving

John M, Allison, Karl H. Bocha-

"growing pains" that I put down

neyer (News Week, Tokyo

some that seem most important
to me.
A student paper is important
because students are important.
They are the future leaders, and
a publieation gives everyone an
incentjve to express themselves
Diseussion groups are important

-any exchange of ideas that
brmgs more understanding of
world problems-for how better

can be work for world peace

Branch), Bryan M. Battey, Direc-

Lor, Tokyo American Culture
Center, Lewis Bush, British Com-•

monwealth Film Corp. Ltd., Leo

W. Chamberlain, National City
Bank, R. A. Close, British Council, His Excellency Maurice Dejean, Ambassador ef France, His

Excellency Sir Esler Dening,
British Ambassador, Sterling

l

Fisher, Reader's Digest, Peder

Namnerskjold, Royal Swedish Le-•

cators. It has sent"

than by understanding the problems others
Tradition, teachmgs, ways of
life are very dfferent, but surely

They no doubt will feel some

scholars and students to the

Glenn W. Show, U.S. Embassy,
and we also send our paper to '

nostalgia for the student life
they must inevitably leave be-

we eannot be so very diffe!ent

'The American University Club,

dents and teachers have looked

underneath.

and Ambassador of the Eederal
Republic of German. Among the
Japanese readers are; Sozaburo
Chigira, Thc Mitsubishi Bank,
Aiichiro Fujiydma, Charnber of

antieipate reading the 50th issue.

l hind, m order to make the!r own
eontributions to the future welfare of their country and people.

Those who today share m the
task of producing your paper are

the past, and even today-while
attendmg Keio University-can

I would 1ike to recemmend that
The Mita Campus regu!arly publish an "inquiring reporter"
eolumn in which Keio students
are polled on their opinions about

United States. In turn, our stuforward to association with Keio,

These relationships do much to

complement the efforts of our

rent interest.

I will look forward to reading
the 50th issue of The Mita Campus

and send you my most cordial
greetings on this notable occasion.

Student of Duke
University, N.C., USA.
Congratulations to the Mita
Campus and its staff on your
50th issue. I am far from qualifi-

ed to wmte a criticism of your
newspaper, but as an American
student there are a few things I

would like to say.

The Mita Campus due to the
language which it is printed in
must cover both loeal and foreign
news and it seems to give a good
account of both. Most univeristy
papers don't attempt to give such

is aided by just such attempts
as the Mita Campus makes. Your
reporters often are critieal and
they have a right to be, but p!ease

t at issues from
always try to look
both sides ofthe picture. We here

m America are trymg to understand and be understood. The
men attending Keio University

often misunderstood beeause
small mimorities make a big

our peoples. You may take pride
m the tact that your University
has afn enviable reputation out-

what he thinks-unless it is to

Commerce, Ginjiro Fu,iiwara, Yoichi Hiraoka, Shinichi Hasegawa,

incite violence. And vLrhat gives

the Nippon Times, Minoru Hattori, The Kyodo, Heitaro Inagaki,

side of Japan. Such a reputa-

the United States its stability, it$
resourcefulness, its creativeness'?

It is the mixture ot nationalities

Keio, Yasuzaemon Matsunaga,

strengthen the bonds between

tion in the world of scholarship
is not easily or quickly acquired,
It is the sum total of the effortsl

of generation of students andl
teachers. You have a splendid
opportunity to perpetuate and
enhance that hemtage.

M;ss Marike Takagi
Sophomore of Tekyo
Christian Women's College
I have been readmg your paeome very familiar to me. The
l)vfita Campus is always fresh and

rich in quality and refinecl in

English so that we can get new
topics as directly as if we were
there and sometimes it helps me
with reflned English.

workmg together withm its borders. If they can work together
wLthin one country could not it

be possible for them to work
together m the world? We neecl
lots or good will and no "chips
on the shoulder".

A student's thought and actions effect the future of his
eountry, and he should teel a
responsibxlity for h!s country, his

Umversity, and himself.

ports by students, "Book Review",

Shinzo Koizumi, Ex-president of
Prof. Shigeto Tsuru, Hitotsubashi
Univ., Prof. Seiichiro Takahashi,

Prof. Kanetaro Nomura end Prof.
Fukutaro Okui, of Keio Univer-

SltY. '

Knowing that so many enlinent
persons are among the readers of

our paper, we feel we must be
earefull and responsible lor what

we wnte on our paper. At the

i game tirne, we should 1ike to ex-•

press our heartfe]t thanks for the

Shimpo (New York), Hoover

assistance some of the readers
have offered us and also to request the readers' further co-

Library (Stanford Univ.), Institute of International Education

lc i our paper.

(Continaedfrom Page 4)

Ford Feundation, The Hokusei

operation and assistance to deve-

"SPIRIT OF THEMITA CAMPUS"

The most interesting eo;umns
are `The Voice of Youth", re-t

By ProF. Eiichi Kiyooka,
"I am Keio" is the expression

honorary president

and "On the Screen", In the

which, the old timers tell me, was

latest issue opinions of Keio on
the Bikini case were really excellent, calling our attention to

often heard among the Keio men

they expected no aid or encouragement from the sehool at least
in the beginnmg, except from one

ot a generation ago. The expression is no longer heard, but the

help m the language and the use

the problem of H and A-bombs

spimt is still there. Very few or-

again. It seemed that the point
was well taken m such a pertin-

ders are given by the university

a broad eoverage. Newspapers ent period.
Seeond, I'm glad that now "The
here pay for their printing by
advertisements and I am amazed Voice of Youth" will be taken up
by the youth throughoitt the
to see only three in the Oetober
issue. A good start toward world
peace is a better understanding
of all peoples and nations, whieh

country hke the United States are

York Times Tokyo OMce and

noise and everyone is free to say

per for three years, so it has be-

Mr. Frecldie Watkins

The diMculties of a large

gation, Lmdesay Parrott, New

Governments to renew and

any subject of common or cur-

emphasis eould be p!aced upon
student activities of t'ne Univer--

Only a year ago, Mr. Kiyooka
versity. Smee its foundation
Keio University has been known

make their own contributions to
the future of Japan.
If I rnay make one suggestion,

ed. This paper is now firmly

i

gone, and I'm sure that all of

for improvement in the quahty
in the active Iife of the paper
when pohcy should be re-apprais-

t

ingly evidenced by changes noted
in [lhe Mita Campus itself. Many
staff' members have come and

worthy successors to the stafls of

opinion. Perhaps this is the period

well written, and the format is

fine newgpaper many changes your ]ournalistie endeavers is no

While being justly pleased with
their suecess, the editors must at
the same time continue to strive

as well as coverage of news and

v

!ng this paper for several years.
The articles are informative and

contributed to the success of The
Mita 'Campus are to be congra-

ties to a high degree.

s

The Mita Campus. I have had the
privilege of reee!vmg and read-n

lishing of a newspaper in a language not nat!ve to its editors and
reporters ealls for the admirable
qualities of hard work and sacri-

ent students who have built the
Mita Campus possess such quali-

pt

Representatives
To the Editor of The Mite Campus.
It is a real pleasure to express

a great achievement. It sym-•

Indeed, the preparing and pub-

Massachusetts, USA,

Staff Consultant, Committee

bolizes, m print, the faith and

founders of this newspaper.

Mrs. Davicl M. Mtle

world. ! think it is a very good

authority at any time, but the
students and the faculty members
are always engaged in some kind
of activities which often bring
forth surprising results. All for

faculty member who provided
of a typewriter. They had no
money and no experience. But
with the boundless energy and
the hopefulness of youth, they

somehow created a paper and
kept it going.

The story has been told before

the glory of IÅqeio, or for the fun

and again elsewhere in this issue.

idea and students will be able

of those engaged-the two are

to exehange their tlioughts with

often one and the same thmg.
Pubiication of the Mita Campus,
I am sure, is one of the remarkableexamples ot the spirit. It

And so, ! will not now indulge
myself in reminjseences; I will

the youth of the whole world
tl)Lrough this column. I txpect
such an exchange to be realized
very soon.
Third, I would like tg piPck out

"On the Screen", once•-called
`-Movie". WhenIleoked Lhrough
the last issue, a beautiful photo

wasdunng the contused days
war when the univer-

afterthe
SltYwas

in awful difficulty with

than two-thirds of its
more

burldmgs
lost by the air bomb-

of "Twenty-four Eyes" attracted
:
me very much.
I'm sure that

and
111g

will soon be the leaders of Japan

and they should seek truth and

everybody felt beautiful and live-•

sehoo!
author!ty had no time to
think of new aetivities. All they
eould
do was to try and provide

of the

by the foreed aeqursition

occupying Army. The

only repeat that Keio is supported and carried forward by a spirit

which makes eve]'y student, or a
tteacher, a respectable member of

la family that is Keio. one may

initiate anythmg, and•he knows
that k.is work will be respeeted if

it is good. In some respects the
students and teachers are equal,
for every one is conseious that he

Eriendship can not be turthered

the sereen but also good photos

by isolationism. Contmue to print

taken of the campus sueh as

the news as you see it and my

four season on the campus, are

is a pupil of the founder, Fukuzawa.
No one works for he
Keio, for
the mmimum of aeademic mstruc-- is Keio. One maylife
enjoy his
Lion with whatever facility availto the full in the sehool,
if and

desirable.

able.

Lookmg back upon these years,
i+.'s remarkable that the Mita

A small group of boys (it was
before Keio had co-education)

Campus has been making so

appeared and began publishing an
English language paper to introduce Keio to foreign people and

aid our leaders in world affairs.

friends and I will do our best to

show you that we are and should
6e allies.

and expansion as its loyal and
devoted staff endeavors to follow
the ideals of responsible journalism.

Best iascishes and good luek.

ly. Not only good photos on

mveh progress in many diree-•
tions. I heartily wish to you

his taste is good, he conwill 'be

tributing to the uplifting
the of

school. With suchthe
a spirit

and to be
Mita Campus came

continue prothotmg the good

to make friends among them.

characteristics of the students'
own periodical, the Mita Campus.

They named it the Mita Campus.

Lnarched on. The members change
every year as the elder students
graduate, but the paper is being
issued without a break and will

They were entirely on-their own;

be, I trust, forever. . ..
'

pt
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HexagonagHouse Rational
ByM
A modern hexagonal

Nov., lgs4
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Kawanabe, Mana.cri ng Edztor

makmg several plans for
house Aftei

designed by Prof Vshioda wiih c
quite a number of new iQ"eas was

a house I settle on the simplest
form, hexaoifonal one"

come.leted last Apml He a mechamcal engmeer, is a piofessor
in the Engmeermg DeparimL ent

sity zhat ! deeided on this style,
but the reason is," he explamed,"

in Keio University

Asked many questions about
it, Prof Ush!oda willmgly answered
"It was 1935 that I burlt my

first house It was a Colomal
style sv!tmg my tastes, fox I
had spent my eollege 1iÅíe m the

United States I 1iked it very
much, but after the wai, it be-•
came rather a burden for mLe, so
I deeided to sell it and build a

new one" "AfterIsJld the old
one;' he said,`I !eund 830 square
ineters ground here and began to

form a scheme of a house under
the five conditions, namely, (1)

The new hovse should be built
within the pmee ef the disposed
old house (2) 'il"amily may hve

a happy and healthy hfe (3)
Wife's labor should be saved as
muÅëh as possible (4) Mamtenanee
expenses oÅí the house and daily

expencliture should be as cheap
as possible (5) Fire-proof, earth-

quake-proof and storm-proof
should be taken mto Åëensidera.
tlon "

'

` Iz is not m the least fo! eurio-

(1) [I]he circvrnference of the
hexagonal house is 259o shoiter

t!ial, ihere were many e.xtra
items wh!ch had to be borne, and
the house did not come out quite
so eheap as might have been The
earpenters had mueh chffieulty m

the begmnmg makmg sixty-degree joints So Imade sixtydegree rulers for them, and they

than that ef the usual house

did not have any troub!e aftei

(the circumfeienee oS the house

that "

is 18mx6:= 108m) so we can
spaie so much labour and mate-

ria!s in building it
(2) Each side is exaLtly the same,

so it ls very eonv{ment fol

Prof Ushioda is a mechamcal
engmeer and he figured out his
house as he would design a machine This was entirely his own
idea and he was not iiifluenced

eai pentexs to burlcl th .. ho use

by any previous attempts by

(3) NVe can use every part

architects at all And the result

the next one, so it is not necessary

and economical house, not devoid
of beauty

of the house effectively, that is
to suy, every room ls aa]acent to

was a comfortable, convement

furnace is in the centei of the

Some architecÅ}b hdve cr!tie,zed
this house as not artistic, but as
Prof Ushioda stresgc"s, to build a

hovse half under the fioor and

house for beauty alone should be

the smokestaek goes up the ve!y
eenter of the house The hot a"r

an easy task, it should be the
work of an architect to combme
utility and beauty and eeonomy

Eor us to walk much

(4) The oil-burmng hot air

goes mto eaeh room almost directly from the fuinace threugh very

short ducts (5) The spiral
staiLcase goes up around a steel
column, which encases the srfloke--

stack, and leadis mto eve!y room
upstalrs "

"Speaking of buildmg expen-

"

ts
L

.

'

)

m one Though this was an

amateur's first attempt, there is

no doubt that it was quite a
success, a house mvented by a
mechamcal engineer
i Location of the house 1-821,
Nakameguro, Meguroku, Tokyo
wivhdiIimpHM., aHS i

ses;' he sail, "this bemg the first
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Top
Puie alilmms m xs used fox the roofs and iam pipes It
diees not rus't, is cluarabl-e and reflects sunbeams, which keeps

re .S
kVr-utJ "'

"

abe. ltee,, kS

ey

the hDuse cool duiing the sumtner And as the alummium
cemes m lcng st ips, it is safe to give an easiei slope to the

ieof (tmbout one m ten), which saves much matein! and much
expemrllture

Left & Above
A spiia! staiicase, suiroundmgastee!eolumn!sseen WEthm tlie coluinn is the fuirnace chimney Above this spiT"1 staircase,

six ventilation wmdiows aie set and they keep all rooms elear
andi coo1 m the summer

.!,s'

Below

Tomatex which serves well foi sound-proofing is used for
all walls and ceilmgs It also keeps eveiy ieom cool m the
sumineT and waTm in the wintei Fluorescent lamps are used
extensively for economy In o!der to prevent electmc leakage,
vmylcevered wire is used That rnost iooms have obtuse angles
makes thern easy to sweep
pm .---"i

"
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l

i
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emment officials who took the

KEIO BEATEN STRAIGHT seve'it!
BY thousand fans on the

EXMBITION

trouble to send th!s collection to

nese art and eulture. (Watanabe)

Then eomes the Louis dynasty

papers. The chsplay opened on

and elevated to the position of the

November 25.

ime arts of the eourt.
A-ecordmgly, this pemod is one
oÅ} the ma]or parts of the exhibition. In rhis display eight large
tapestries are hung on the walls.

books.
They are chronologically ar--

The tapestries show the 1ife of

rcnnged so as to show the historieal

Louis XIV and exhibit, before our

development of French fme arts
from the beginning of the Middle Ages vp zo the Nmeteenth
Century, a period of about one

eyes, the model rooms of Louis
XV and Louis XVI with some of

thoLusand years.
Deseription of all these masterdiq.es wov.ld
practically
.ggeIPssible,
sobe
I will
attempt to im-give
t

a brief account oE them.
The exhJbition begins with the

-pt-

and, subsequently, the reproduc-

churches and monasteries of
France are shown,

v

-..

of the refmed luxurious, and elegant court life of the Eighteenth

300 by nine exhibition ,ludges and

Temple architectures in the age

displayed m such order as To-

By gomg through the rooms of
dessms (design) and prmts of

kyo, Waseda, Mei]i, Keio, Hosei
and Rikkyo University.
The pamtings of the exhibition
vxere not hmited to any artist!c
sehool which have their own special prmciples. Therefore it m-

of great artistie beauty.
The last. phase of the displqy is

cluded all kmds of arts and forms
of drawmg of the present artistic

the exhibition of design and mo-

world,
We eould see the earnest efforts
of the students in their mtention
to study the essence of art under
the traditional atmosphere of the
TolÅqyo Big-Six University.

dern engravmgs by well-known

N-6{ Christianity are displayed with

art]sts.

ed3:umn heads of vanous types,
and masterpieces of seulpture and

1"he Louvre eollection is com-posed of pieces of art from every

taPk9SgrsYPeeial rc•om are shown the1

corner of France, from the national museums, and libranes,

beautiful stained g]ass windows

ehurches ana" ntonasteries, and

an4 the touchin.cr Crucifi.be"ion,

the like.

liglited efEectively to recreate the

This is mdeed a rare opportunity Zor the Japanese people to see

dpty.

such a colleetion of fine artE, from
foreign countries. This colleetion
mcludes every variety Qf Eine arts.

In conclusion I would like to

:•k"G.g:,go.`,ine,,ex,:;..an.,b,ei;;{f•,T:g,;

E result the fall 'Tokyo Big Six
University Baseball League match

park Sixty-five thousand fans

encled in this order; Waseda, Ho-

attended on November 6 and

s.a.i, RiklÅqyo, Meiji and Todai.

k
Cgngratulations
on 50+h lssue

i3ZVhe ptesitagptgcbi
An Arnbassador's Comment:
IP,7rticugarll, lifee translation ofJaPanese articles

thank, in the name oÅ} Lhe Japanese people, all the French Gov-

Australian Ambassador
Edward Ronald Walker
Price \250 per m-nth
tut"m-VPid`"-"h"-"mMM""h"Xs"-'ti"-"--"'-NiT-a""m-i-M----bnH-tahwwe----um--.'

DaieiSiS"ctureS @i
,

Winners of S
h
Highest Prizes in International
S,

Art&Film Z
Festivals k

In spite of the fact that these

prodztced by k'
Masaich; Nagata k'

students, but by university stu-

aients as hobbies, some of the
works were very excellent.
The exhibition-hal! had been

laue-retsMtt"iEIN=Vrvtt=:Mfit'-FhaN"uamahi"-Etem"min-=laW"-UVa"zanig'=fint-tt"nl.:tY-mW!-e-tSVtel'ptza-""-!tm-St
ll

4f

fi11ed wlth many speetators, es-peerally students during the ses-

]il
t

sion.

It ean be said that this art

'

x

1(C'i)/bNTfi,g:.

s.cetE:.kxg

on

Polilics, economics, local conditions andfollelore.

were drawn not by art school

mystenous atmospehre of that
flLfter the Renaissance, m the
sifcteenth Century, the obJect of
fhie arts ehanged from the world

vers!ty Baseball League match

151 worKs were seleeted from

Centurv. .

There are some forty paintmgs

tions of representatlve freseoes in

Six fall champions.hip. fcr the

first time in four seasons As

versity Art Exhibition was held
under the auspices of the Tokyo

their Eurnishmgs which remmd us

eourt artists, we reaeh the oil

Series dec!ding the fall pennant of the Tokyo Big Six Unitook p]ace at Mei]i Shrme ball-

The third Tokyo Big-Six Uni-

Big--Six University Art Federation, from November 9 to 14 at
the seventh floor of the newlybuilt Toyoko department store at
Shibuya in Tokyo.

pamrmg display whieh- is the climax of the whole exhibition.

exhibit af se-veral stone sculptures,

SIX-UNIVERSITY ART
EXHIBITION HELD

Ftench kne arts were perfected

Oetober 14 .fLnd w!ll continue until

Exhibited are some .360 articles
of fine art, ,ncluding paintings,
sculptures, art crafts, prmts and

'

Eighteenth Centunes when

Waseda in two straighr games.
Thus, Waseda won the Tokyo Big

[Irhe traditional Keio-Waseda

Museum m Ueno Park under the ]n the Seventeenth and the
joint auspices of the Asahi news-

predietions, Keio was beaten by

- Baseball Leasrue -

made valuable contributions to
the development of future Japa-

seen considerably here.

7th. Contrary to the pre-game

WASEDA

Japan and ali the others who

tasc aN tsvcege ee:

rslliElgll;g,u.v..re,.I?fhs,bme".ig,fe"i.-,
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The SumitomoMarine & Fire

+
l

E

1:
l
1i

exh!bition was very significant as

Ins"rance

a part of the students' cultural
aetivities. (Ishii)

Co., Ltd.

i:

l

st

k.

the fall, he is to be a great man.

President;

At the night of his tenth birth-

day, his mother, who is conscious of her illness beeommg
much worse, calls the nurse to
her side. As soon as she makes
an apology to the nurse saymg

i

T. Hanaxaki

i
:

HEAD OFFICE: No.1, Yaesu 2-chome,
l

Chuo-ku,

-iiti

I

Tokyo.

i
TEL: (2 8) 1 41 1,

tnat to love the chi]d is to brmg

him up, she breathes her last

2161r 7101

}

breath. Jiro and his nurse weep

m each other's anns, and he
cletermines to be an honest and
great man as he looks up at the
bnght full moon m the sky.
Jiro's boyhood, and the beauti-

fu1 and pure country hte, whieh
?Te picturized in the above men-tioned film, recall to our memo-•
ries the dear pictures of our good

days of boyhood.
-n-

N-

"THE SroRY

OF JIRO"

Prior to Culture Day's golden
week from Nov. 1 to 6, the movies

put on the screen last month
were generally dull. But amonbes
.- be .E
'

;

them, "Shio-Sai", which was
commented on in the book re-

ward the nurse But she tries

to love him, though she is
too severe on him because

Eor the tender boys and girls,
and their ,parents. The serial

his behaviour seems too childish and even diseourteous Å}oward hey. But his Eathei, a man

view sect!on of the last issue, and

of lenieney, treats .him as he is

"Jiro Monogatari", the story of

His grand.mother and two bro-

Jiro, engoy a rather good reputa-

thers don't feel family love toward him. Being honest and just,

tion.

Though the musical recording
is not excellent and some actors
seem some"rhat unnatural, it is
a pretty good movie, especially

Here we take up the latter. It

he causes many inciden+.s Thus

$t adapted fro mthe first part ot
t.he novel of the same title by K.

he grows up When the family

Shimomura, a famous writer ofi
]'uvenile literature.
This his
noveY

but he is put under the care cE

movie which describes Jiro's boy-

hood may be put on the sereen,
but I dorft thmk it will be so

inconspieuous. Jiro is an Lm-

l
",(

,

goocl as this, because the second
part of the original work is not
so good as the first. (Oehi)

eCevvve K , Ceffe e

mother's parents He 1ikes
them because of their hearty
tenderness. In the meanwhile

eslablished zn 1904 by Mr. Kadono, zndOcifrinated
i
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is taken ill and' comes
happy boy who was put underihis mot/her

i

the care of a nurse as a baby, and

to her old parents for i'eeupera-

Lion. He tends her with his na-

:

mentary sehool, was brought back

tuial and boyish fiow of love to-

1

home against his will, for he and
mu;ch. it'e cannot forget his old
nurse. KrÅ}ewin.rt it, his mother
feels soine[hmg like jealouly to-

;

ward her Graduaily d.hey come

:

to teel matually an mtirrTLate and
hearty leve }Te has i7Le="trd the

l

Jap.inese saying that, since he wa:

born m the 1'ull moon night of

?X k .x. Nwk Jwx tti fgl
e
År
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by Fukzt2a2vds democratic dectrine has got today's
glory 2oi'th the great helP of contractors,
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who, when he entered the ele-i'
his nurse loved each other very
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This Mutual L21e Insurance ComPany which was

goes bankrupt, they must move,

is one of the best sellers, though
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T' HE MiTA CAMPtiS
"Students who take up such and
such seminars are welcomed in

such and sueh compames."
``

securing employment."
These remarks are often heard

at the beginning of every new

schools for employment. Does the
aim of the university education
lie there? No, it should not exeluswely consist in fostering of-

where we study m order to sub-

limate ev.r personalities, to deep-

en our insight and to promote

On publishing the 50th issue of
the "Mita Campus", all the mem-bers since the first issue to the

our sentiment, that is, in short
to attam a power to ]udge thmgs

present are more than overjoyed

correctly.

In learning with all the aims
mentioned above, we often comes

upon a time when we have to
learn what appears to be quite

acquiring better knowledge of

meamngless for the life both pre--

English through writing it, and

sent an dfuture, and moreover,
demands us high exertions, and

paper an organ for the Straight-forward 'descrlption of the Keio

$tudents' activities and their
views, and also for introducing

when the outlook of certain sub)ects seem to indicate that any
further inquiry into them would
be useless and that we would not

better mutual understandmg of

have any inconvenience in leading
an ordinary life even if we stop-

eaeh other.

ped learnmg there and got down

Keio to the readers abroad for a

Though we proudly present
this issue"we are not bold enough
to admit that our activities have

met the expectations of all of
the readers, and that there is no

xoom foT improvement of our pa-

per. However, we are determined to keep m mind the difficul--

to another subJect. When we
suceumb to the thought of learn-

ing things whose acquisition
makes no difference in actual
sides of hfe, and enjoy an "easygoing" way, then, and only then,

universities become something
like preparatory schools and

ties the founders of the "Campus" were confronted with, and
rnoreover we must not allow the
ardbnt endeavors of our alumni

mass produetion factories of shal-

in improving our paper to be left

trazed for securing jobs, forget-

m vam.
Though the number 50 may

ting what the universzty life

seem small to rnost people, it has

more than a numerical meaning
to us, We realize how slow progre$s is, but we believe that the
geod traditions have survived, and

"Making A Dream Come True"

term. With all these faets, one
can reasonably thmk that universities are nothing but preparatory

fice employees or somethmg of

at the same time to make this

HIYOSHI TOPICS
unll"M!!-!!!!UM!!!es!

subjects have advantages in

that kmd. A university is a plaee

to be able to meet this occasion.
Ever since its first publication,
we have strived to the utmost oi
our powers to fulfill our aims of

= == :
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Those who have learned certain

EDITORIAL
On 50th Issue

low mmded jolly students. However, it is not proper to blame

those students alone who are
ought to be.

There are good enough reasons
:hat they are, or rather, have to
be overly practical. When everything is tight and the world itself

B] Shusu ShimtÅía, Freshman ofLit. DePt.

"Now is the time to estabhsh a

World Federal Union." We have
often heard this slogan laughed
away by politieians and members

of the Intelligentsia. But in
view of the immense destructive
power of the hydrogen and atomic bombs, friction between nations and petty ideologies are

small things mdeed. This fact
[tlone has made many who formerly laughed at this slogan turn
back for an analysis of its true
lmportance.

Even before the Bikini H-blast

tinfiicted such suffering and dam-d

age upon Japanese fisherman,

international eontrol of atomic
energy was pleaded for throughout the world. However, I feel
that the action taken consisted
more of talk than genuine effort.
Some people say that this problem
should be taken up by the United
Nations, but if that organization
could solve the problem, it would

have done so already. Although
I respect and value the United
Nations highly as a soundmg-board of world opmion, it ean

sive enough. The utmost the

We, the moderns, ean not afford

:hinery with whom neither

wearisome men with no smart-ness. Then the world will be

have he!ped us to achieve our
present standard.

sake.

still more colourless and harder
to 1ive in. Needless to say, this
is "hat no one desires. We must
r-errLember that we are young and

But here, always thinkmg how

are supposed te play an important role in the many years to

when we can look back and say

to make life's journey with the

come. The futuer is upon our

that the 50th edition was rnerely

least efforts, we will become

shoulders and no one else's.

We hope the day will come

mony with one anothet. Then a

of T. B. and health on Oett 29.

body of law must be established
to protect those interests. This
body of law, in effect a world
constitution, should be the absolute and supreme law and not
subjeet to'the whims of national

kn.i,h,Ls,gxe,c2E'S.fth'.,eeeA/r.gb'diiliij:'

Movie Party was offered in order

'

to extend the students' kno"fJedge

.

the expedition to Mt. Marstleq
spoke on the subject ef "A Trip
`to Nepal" s,howing his own slides.

"

t

Ior mtsance, the two billion
five hundred million people of
the world are persisting more and

more m their demands for international eontrol of atomic
energy and the uneonditional

"Take my Tib -r

i.'Ax

.

ts k

prohibition of its use for military

purpose:. On the basis of this
plea, an article can be drawn up
to fit into the world constitution.

Only through this constitution
A?,I!e?

s6E]'5

g

eonsider an organization destined
to perform many things. Primari-

ly it must maintain peace and
1

thus can the World Federal Uni-

on, mankind's hope over the
centumes, be seen as a reality.

New is the time to aet! The

;

situation is as simple as this: A

World Federal Union ... or ...

l
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destruction!
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one of the stepping stones in
reaching our aims,

Under the auspices of the Hi-

polrtics.

able world police force. Only

in the stage of fading away.

gratitude for our many kind rea-

yoshi Health Committee, a

is to draw up another of the

vrolated.

***

In other words, it must be definitely decided what the many
peoples of the world want or do
not want and what they need in
order to hve in peace and har-

order for the world. To do this
we must.have a strong and reli-

to let history repeat itself! What

ders for their ericouragements and
their impartial eriticisrns which

sugi,

United Nations can possibly do
Iinternational treaties. Considering sueh a tready m the light of
past effielency, one must assume
that it would be far from trusti
worthy, for it could be too easily

(26 minutes ordinarily) stopping
at Gakugei-Daigaku, Jiyuga-Oka,

Denen-Chofu and Mushashi-Ko-

request come true!" We must

that the polieies of the United
Nations are nowhere near deci-

eover the distance between Shibuya and Hiyoshi in 18 minutes

to us is to exchange the hackney-

can we make the people's earnest

energy by realizing at the outset

Planning to give the rapid-

service of 'royoko-Line, T.K.Kti"
now constructing 12 new cars hc-.
ted with all installations which
the high-speed trains must have.
0nce they are finished, they will

ed treaty system for a more
modern law-governing system.

tion of the control of atomic

is losing its warmth, men would
change into something like a mathoughts nor sentiments do exist
but severe and monotonous realities. In this eondition we may
be asking a 1ittle too much if we
expect them to $tudy for study's

then is the best way to lead
atomic energy into the confines
international control? I firmly
believe that the only way left

safely be said, I believe, that we
can only solve the diMeult ques-•

bad ones have died away, or are

We would like to express our

t.
Nov.19S4
tr

rvorld

Trade
US "ths x.,w
odys Business

Everyb

"Step For

ipt"?q-.-. .ne ki"'-'V'"{Se-'za.-tLtN"rtAVmo)vvt pve

Etnploymenk ?"
The eompetition m getting jobs

is becoming harder clay by day

Reacly For Export

because of the cur}'ent defiationary policies, and this year has be-eome the hardies'L of these several

Rails, Shapes, Sheet Piling

years. Almost all the students in
the highest grade seem to devote

v

as

Bars, Wire Rods, Plates, Hot

themselves to finding employ-

itiEgedi"

ment rather than to study. This

y -s

Rolled Sheets, Cold Rolled

trend, however, might be tolerat-

ed if it were confined to those

who are to be graduated next
spring. As a matter of fact,
juniors, sophomores, and even

PIates, Electrieal Sheetg, etc.

freshmen are too anxious about
thelr future employment to study
for study's sake. They are likely to choose those subjects which
are easier to get the units in, or

`S)'

things which they have gained

by means of memorizmg, but
they seldom try to get something

out of their own thinkmg
Everythmg they do is, more or

,

iiiSIb,

The Biggest Steel ManuFacture

Tn the OrTent

those that will be of some use
when they undertake employment
examinations a few years later.
They certainly know quite a few

fi

Sheets, Durzinc Sheets, Tin
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